WISH LIST for Forest Ranch Charter School

Paper
- construction paper 8 ½ x 11 & larger (colored & white)
- computer paper (white & colored)
- binder paper, wide ruled with/without holes & college ruled
- k-2 writing paper
- graph paper
- tissue paper
- organizer to sort paper in teacher room
- large flip chart – graph paper (1), 1 ½ lines (3), 1” lines (2)

Writing
- Dry Erase markers (black, colored, chisel & fine tip)
- White board erasers & cleaner
- overhead pens
- pencils #2 Ticonderoga, bigger ones for Kindergarten
- Ball point pens (black, blue, red, green)

Office Supplies
- Sharpies (black and colored)
- Highlighters yellow
- pencil top erasers
- push pins
- envelopes 4 ½ x 9 ½
- manila file folders
- pencil sharpeners, good ones (5) one for each classroom and office, higher end
- correction tape (white out)
- yardsticks / (20) 10 for 2/3, 10 for 4/5/6
- metersticks
- Stationary for Post Office
- Standard Pocket Chart (4)
- Stand for butcher paper
- Rolling cart that fits an overhead

Furniture
- Kidney Tables, one for each class
- K-1 water table
- (3) expandable flip chart holder, stand only
Manipulatives

- Stackable cubes – from our math series (20 more) so they match
- Fraction strip tiles (class set)
- Wooden Blocks
- Letter blocks, form or wood
- Foam letter blocks
- Clear plastic storage boxes

Art
- Paint brushes – large, 50 brushes
- Good quality watercolors – liquid water color with containers, tempera paint – all colors + black, white, brown, already have primary

Outdoor play

- Sandbox sand
- Small picnic table
- 2 baseball bats
- Set of bases

Items in Blue in the process of being purchased